MARCH FOR MALAWI
We would like to say a huge thank you for all your support for our sponsored walk for
Chikuyakuti School in Malawi. So far we have raised a whooping £1850.00!
This really will make a difference to the life of the children at our link school.
At 9.00pm tonight Mrs Benefield will be flying to Malawi to visit the school and live in the
village where our school is located, 30 kms from the capital, Lilongwe.
We are looking forward to hearing all the news from our school and how they will use
the money we have raised. Mrs Benefield will be buying books, stationary and resources
to take to the children.
If you haven't had a chance to bring in your sponsorship money we will still be able to collect it after half term. Just drop it into the office or give to your class teacher.
Thank you for all your support for children just like us!

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING RECOUNT
2018
On Friday 28th September, year 6 were hosting the Macmillan
Coffee Morning 2018. We did this to raise money for the Macmillan Cancer Support to help
those in need.
It was fun to serve parents tea and coffee, they so happy! It was like working in a café. We
also added many competitions to raise more money like Guess the Number of Sweets,
Guess the Weight of the Cake and Guess the length of the Veggie Roll.
During the coffee morning we raised an amazing £792.94!
We are very proud of our job and we are sure the parents had lots of fun, we certainly did.
We know this money will go to a brilliant cause and will help people in need. Thank you.
Reported and written by Daria and Eva
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In this week’s newsletter, we give you a snapshot of what the governors have
been working on.
The Governing Board has had a busy start to this academic year. Our first full board
meeting was in September when we elected the chair and vice-chair of Governors, reviewed our structure and responsibilities and agreed a timetable of meetings for the
year. The board meets half-termly whilst various sub committees and working groups
meet termly. The Finance and Asset Management Committee met this week on Thursday to monitor school expenditure against our budget and discussed other sources of
funding as well as this year’s Governors' Fund appeal. A letter is be sent out shortly.
This year we have grouped many of these governor meetings on one day when several
areas of school activity can be monitored and scrutinised with the maximum numbers
of governors present. Our first “Governors Day” was on Tuesday when the Faith Committee, Policies Working Group and Standards and Curriculum Committee scrutinised
the school’s Christian distinctiveness, 2018/19 targets for attainment and progress,
2017/18 learning outcomes and our School Improvement Partners [SIP] 2017/18 report
to governors. We also reviewed several curriculum and general school policies to ensure we are compliant with our statutory responsibilities and agreed a rolling timetable
SCHOOL LUNCHES
Governors visited the school kitchen prior to the lunch service and were pleased to see
new kitchen equipment working well and being fully utilized. The catering staff worked
together efficiently, in a clean and organized environment, and we were impressed
that they know the children by name. Governors then talked to children during lunch
and feedback was overwhelmingly positive on the tastiness of the meals. We were
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Thumbs up from the children and an empty plate to prove it!
“It was impressive to see the number of children been catered for with freshly cooked food
from what is a relatively small kitchen.”
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HALF TERM: Monday 22nd October—Friday 26th October

SUNDAY 28TH OCTOBER 2.00AM
Clocks to back one hour—enjoy an extra hour lie in!
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ADMISSIONS CLOSING DATE: WEDNESDAY 31ST OCTOBER 2018
You must submit your application form and any supplementary information forms by this date

MONDAY 29TH OCTOBER: Individual and siblings school photos
Please inform school office
if you do not wish your child(ren)
to have their photograph taken

FRIDAY 2ND NOVEMBER
Reception class 2019 Open Morning 9.3010.30am

PRIMARY SCHOOL APPLICATION DEADLINE
15TH JANUARY 2019
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SAFETY RULES!
As we are now crunching our way through the autumn leaves and turning the lights
on that bit earlier, we thought it might be a good time to give some tips and ideas
on staying safe both at home, at school and the commute in between.
Get the heads up! Roughly one in seven pedestrians are so busy looking at their
phones that they step onto a busy road without looking.
One in 12 motorists have knocked into a pedestrian using their mobile phone
Remember…

It is important that your child knows your mobile number in the event of them
becoming separated from you. If they know it, they can tell the trusted adult
(eg: police) and you can be contacted straight away.
How will they remember your number? Well, why not set the password on their
tablet, phone or indeed your phone as the first part of your mobile number.
Once they have memorised that, change the password to the second part of
your number and hey presto, they know your mobile number!
What happens if you can’t talk but need help?
Answer: register your number with 999
If you find yourself in a situation that talking to the police would put yourself and/or
others in danger (eg: intruder in the house, domestic violence) instead of calling
999, text 999. You will get the same response only by text. This is also particularly
handy for children that are going out with friends and they find themselves in a situation that they need help but calling the police is not an option. They can text 999
and no one will be any the wiser, they look like they are just texting. They can ask
for help without saying a word. Just follow these simple instructions:
Create a new text message
Type 999 in the contact box (where you would type the name of the person you
want to send to)
Type ‘Register’ in the message box and send
You will receive an automated response, read and text ‘Yes’
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You will receive a confirmation message to say your phone NUMBER is registered
That’s it!
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NEWS IN THIS WEEK…
Raffle Prizes
We have had a great response from parents for raffle prizes so far…Thank you!
A parent (children in Year 3 & Year 1) has donated a meal for two at Langleys Restaurant
A parent (children in Year 3 & Year 1) has donated a voucher for Surbiton Brasserie
A parent (children in Year 1) has donated a prize from gift website All By Mama
A parent (children in Year 4 and Year 1) has donated a gift voucher for beauty salon and
spa In Harmony
A parent (children in Year 3 and Year 1) has donated a prize from luxury handbag company Rare Pear
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We also have fabulous prizes in from Priory Farm, London Wetlands Centre, British Wildlife
Centre and Garsons Farm to name a few!
We are still on the hunt for more, so please keep them coming! If you would like to donate a
prize, or know a local business that would, please email Nancy on Nancyadair1@gmail.com
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DON’T buy your Christmas cards yet!
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Over the last few weeks our little cherubs have been completing their card designs in school,
to make into professionally printed Christmas cards. The artwork should have been sent
home in book bags this week. Please follow instructions on the letter. The deadline for online
orders is Tuesday 30th October. If you haven’t received your child’s artwork before half-term
please contact Vikki Giles on victoriagiles@live.co.uk .
Calling all festive Crafters & Sweet Makers!!!
If this is you, we’d love to receive any donations of festive crafts and delicious sweets to sell
on our ‘Homemade Christmas’ stall at the Christmas Fair.
AND we are still on the lookout for clean & empty jam jars and pine cones. These will be
transformed for the Christmas Fair! If you have any of the above to donate, please contact
Kate Chambers on katherinethornley@yahoo.com.
Reception Nativity Costumes
It might be the time to have a costume clear out... Reception classes, Bumblebees and Ladybirds, would be really grateful to receive any nativity costumes. Please contact Mrs Moses or
SJ on sarahjanelawrey@outlook.com
UPCOMING EVENTS…
Notice: Pine Gardens Car Leaflets
After half-term (W/c 29th October) there will be a group of volunteers who will be distributing
leaflets on cars parked on the Pine Gardens cul-de-sac, with the aim of discouraging able
bodied, non-residents from parking in this area. The school is completely supportive of this
initiative and shares the same concerns as parents. Currently, the road is not only dangerous
for cyclists and pedestrians but it does not allow adequate access for emergency service vehicles.
More volunteers are needed! If you would like to help distribute the leaflets after half-term
please contact Geordie on geordiegronn@gmail.com
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES

Event

Date
th

APFS Christmas Cards online deadline
Sweetie Mufti

Tuesday 30 October

Bottle Mufti

Friday 16th Nov

Toys to School

Mon & Tues, 19 & 20th Nov

Cakes to School

Friday 23rd Nov

Christmas Fair

Saturday 24th Nov

Bag 2 School

Tuesday 11th Dec

Christmas Disco

Friday 14th Dec

Friday 9th Nov
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Dates for diaries – Explained
Sweetie Mufti
Children can wear their own clothes on this day, please bring £1 or sweets for the Sweetie Tombola stall.
Sweets need to be in their original packaging, with ingredients if possible. e.g. Jelly Babies, Haribo, Lollies, Dolly Mixture, Chewits etc. NO NUTS.
Bottle Mufti
Children can wear their own clothes on this day, please bring £1 or a bottle for the Bottle Tombola
stall e.g. Prosecco, Beer, Cordial, Bubble Bath etc.
Toys to School
Normal uniform on this day please. Please bring toys suitable for age 4-11 years in very good condition. No books please.
Cakes to School
Spotty Mufti for all children.
Please bring cake donations to the Studio. Cake boxes will be sent home with the children a few
days before the fair. Cakes can be homemade or shop bought. NO NUTS.
School Christmas Fair: 11am to 3pm. (FREE ENTRY)
Children will be singing at the fair for us. There will be games and activities for all, as well as lots of
lovely food and drink for you and your families to enjoy.
***
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To learn more about what the PSA is and why you should join please contact our Chair, Jane Colombo on colombo_jar@yahoo.co.uk or our Treasurer, Nancy Adair on nancyadair1@gmail.com.
To sign up for the Volunteer Bank please contact SJ on sarahjanelawrey@outlook.com
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A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
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